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BOWERMHN GIVES

REPLY TO
nnnnr, r

!

Senator's Tariff Vote Is

Exposed.

RICH FRIENDS GIVEN MORE

Record Belies Senates, Posing

as People's Friend.

STATE'S NEEDS UNHEEDED

Republican omlnf for GflTfmor

Sj Bnurnr AVa Irglng Har-mo- n;

When STkln;" Votes

Four Years Ago.

T Jnnmthon Bourne. Jr.: 4n the Fort-lr- .l

evenln- - papers of September JO there
appeared an Interview, credited to you.

la which you Indulged 13 a great many

rnralltln and meaningless platitude.
In Ihla phraseolory you presume to Issue
a command to the people of Oregon to
vote asalnst many candidates In the com-I-n

elation nominated by the recent pri-

mary.
Slnre your election to the United State!

Senate you have not taken sufficient in-

terest tn the State of Ore iron to spend
any considerable, amount of your time
here. Tou have devoted your time and
such enterprise and energy as you pos-

sess t pastimes and associations more
agreeable to ou while you were able
to flr.d In other parts of this and foreign
countries. You have visited this state
hut twice during the last four years, and
then devoted very little time to ascer-
taining the wishes of the people of Ore-

gon, or their needs or requirements: but
you have devoted your time to Issuing
mandates to the people of this state di-

recting them how they should vote. Tou
claim to be the friend of the people of
Oregon. I presume you Imagine that "by
repeatedly telling the people you are their
friend, someone will believe you. Fortu-
nately, however, some of your sins of
commission and omission are matters of
public record, which you are obliged to
face and cannot avoid, excuse or der.y.

Bourne Works With Aldrlcli.
It Is a matter of public record that

you. at the special session of Congress
In 1J. In a harangue, by courtesy termed
a speech, delivered by you. when the
tariff bill wa under consideration, re-

ferred to that other "friend" of the peo-

ple. Senator Aldrich.' as an authority upon

tariff lrg'slatton. IMs a well-know- n fact
that during your term In the Senate you
have labored In complete harmony with
Senator Aldrich. In this speech
you stated that you knew nothing of the
tariff, but that your, particular friend, fa-

miliar and boon companion. Senator Ald-rl.-- h.

was a master of rates and that you
would he content to abide by his de-

cisions.
You voted against Senator BrlstoWs

proposed amendment, which would
have taken the "Joker" out ot the
sugar schedule. By this vote $60,000.-00- 0

a year Is wrung from the people of
this country and given to the sugar
trust. You further outraged the peo-

ple of Oregon and of this country on
this occasion by assisting In placlug a
duty of IS per cent ad valorem on Iron
ore. Of course you knew the stel
trust owned the Iron ore In the United
Ststes and that by your vote you were
tklng thl money fmra the people of
tli's country ar.d from your own constitu-

ents end gAlr.s It to the many million-

aires wi-.- control this, the greatest trust
In the world. No doubt you expect tlie
householder, when he purchase a cook
stove and "rays this unnecessary tribute
to your collcu to be tJllnded to
your relet of duty by the platitudes
ycu Indulge In concerning myself and the
other candidates who are not favored
wb your support, or with the acquaint-
ances and associations) of your million-

aire chums and friends who are the
beneftcUriee of your mtarcpreser.tation of
this state In the Senate.

Duty on Woolens; Silk. Free.
Tou voted to admit to this country

raw silk free and to place a duty of 3
p r cent upon the manufactured article.
At the same time you voted to place a
duty of 136 per cent aversge on woolen

srd worsted, cloth, valued at not more
than 1 cenus per pound. Was this act
on your part Induced by your friendship
for the people? Was It In the Interest
of the common people? Did you vote to
place thta exorbitant duty upon goode

ud by "us, of the common people"; for
the bereflt of anyone except your cupon-cllppl-

chums and associates?
Your chief legitimate Income Is said

to be from a large cotton print mill,
owned by yourself and relatives. In
New England. Tou voted to place a
duty of US cents a square yard (see
paragraph 318. schedule I) on the class
of goods manufactured by your mill.
When the mechanic farmer or other
rltlsen Is compelled to purchase this
class of goods and pay tribute to you
and your plutocratic intimates and as-

sociates, on account of the official
position given to you by the people ot
Oregon, they can calm their outraged
feelings by the harpy thought that you
secured this position and opportunity
to plunder them and hope to continue
In your present office by the use of
resounding platitudes and windy com-

monplaces and the assertion that you
are a friend of the people. How does

(Concluded on Page ft.)

WESTPOINTCADETS
REGAIN PRIVILEGES

' EFFECT OF CAPTA1X LOSGAX IN- -

CIDEXT DISPELLED.

Commandant of MiWtary Academy

Has Private, Hcart-to-Hea- rt Talk
' W ith Ills Students.

WEST POINT. X. Y, Oct. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Cadeu of the Military Academy
are happier tonight than thy have been
for over a week, and once more the
campus rings with the shouts of the
radeta who were restored to all privi-

leges tonight, after they have been
denied every privilege for over a week,
since their trouble with Captain ln-ga- n

In the mess hall.
Tha entire corps was marched at

6:15 to the gymnasium, where they
were met by General Thomas Barry,
superintendent of the academy, and be-

hind closed doora the head of the acad-
emy and his charges held a heart-to-hea- rt

talk. The superintendent said
that as yet he knew nothing of the
rase other than that which he had read
In the newspapers. That there would
be punishment fore those whom the
board of Inquiry report Implicated, thoy
could rest assured, he said, but that
would come later after due considera-
tion of the findings.

He Issued an order this afternoon re-

storing them to all privileges and It
will bo published In the usual manner,
but he said he wsnted to tell them
at this little talk that tomorrow the
academy will again resume Its usual
routine.

There were no cheers as General
Barry finished, but as the young men
came out several had a suspicion of
moisture In their eyes.

HEINZE FIGHTING TRUST?

Bntte Newspaper Man Makes Startl-

ing- Political Announcement.

BUTTE. Mont, Oct.' 3. (Special.)
Tonight, on the eve of the convening
of the Silver Bow County Republican
convention, the News. F. Augustus
Heinle's newspaper. In bold letters
stretched across the nrst page an-

nounces that It will absolutely refuse to
support any Republican candidates In
the employ of the Amalgamated Cop-

per Company, and demands that Presi-

dent John D. Kyan live up to his prom-

ises to keep the mining corporation
out of politics.

The News refers to the Amalgamated
Copper Company's oontrol of the recent
Democratic convention, which nomi-

nated an Amalgamated mining superin-
tendent for State Senator and Mr.
Hyan's own, secretary for the Legisla-
ture.

The announcement caused a sensation
In state politics and It Is believed to
Indicate another copper struggle be-

tween Helnxe and the Amalgamated.

GOODWIN DRAWN INTO CASE

Actor Once Connected With Schef-

tels, Accused Mining Fakers.

NEW YORK. Oct. J. (Special.) In
a picturesque broad brim. Nat C. Good-
win, the actor, visited the offices of
United States District Attorney Wise
In the Federal building today and
talked with Assistant Vnlted States
Attorney Smith, who has charge of the
case against B. M. Scheftels A Co,
the Broad-stree- r mining stock con-

cern raided last week by agents of the
Department of Justice.

"I am not supenaed. That Is all I
have to say," declared Goodwin.

For soma time Goodwin was con-

nected with Scheftels" Arm. particularly
In the days when It dealt extensively
In Rawhide Coalition.--

United States Judge Holt today ap-

pointed Irving U Ernst receiver of
Scheftels- - firm, directing him to take
charge of property and open all mall.
The grand Jury did not consider the
case today.

HUGE METEOR TERRIFIES

South African Think World Ending
I When Light Is Seen.

LONDON. Oct. J-- (Special.) The cor-

respondent of the Daily Matl at Johannes-
burg. South Africa, telegraphs that the
populace of that city were startled to-

night by the appearance of a huge
meteor which seemed to be about half
the stse of the full moon and which
Illuminated the sky for fully three min-

utes.
The dispatch asserts that the bril-

liancy of the meteor was fully equal
to that of a naval searchlight at a
dtstnnre of not more than 50 yards.

Astronomers at a local observatory,
who watched the phenomenon, were
nearly blinded. They estimate that
the meteor was not more than ISO

miles from Johannesburg. Natives
were terrified by the spectacle, believ-

ing that the end of the world had
come .

DOG SAVES PORTLAND MAN

Paul Ucnnlnghovcr, Attacked bj
Bear, Pays Dearly on Hunt Trip.

MEDFORD. Or., Oct. 1 (Special.)
Paul Bennlr.ghover, of Portland, ar-

rived In Medford today scratched and
bruised from a hand-to-han- d encounter
with a female bear while hunting on
Equaw Mountain. Bennlnghorer came
suddenly upon a mother bear and two
cubs. His first shot failed to kill the
mother, which attacked him.

Bennlnghover managed to keep out
of the bear's reach until his dog's on-

slaught upon the cubs drew the
mother's attention elsewhere.

Is a veritable giant, stand-
ing feet inches In height, but he
was no match for the bear..

ALL COAST HUNTS

DYNAMITE FIENDS

$150,000. Reward Put

on Heads of Men.

STRIKES MAY BE CALLED OFF

Unions Seek to Quiet Clamor
Caused by Explosion. ..

DETECTIVES HUNT 3 "MEN

Police, Detectives and Private
Citizens Join In Search Clews

Being Followed May Lead to
Arrest of Conspirators.

LiOS ANGELES. CaL. Oct I. Under
the stimulus of proffered rewards ag-

gregating $150,000; hundreds of men,
policemen ina private citizens here and
In all Coast cltks are searching for
clews that may lead to the arrest of the
hand of connjlrators who are held re-

sponsible for the blowing up of the Times
building last Saturday and the attempted

of tlie homes of General Har-
rison Gray Otis and F. J. Zechandelaor.

Police and civil officials believe that
there were at least three men concerned
'n the outrage which cost the lives ot
more than a score of Times' employes
and the city has set a price of $10,000

upon the head of each.
The county today voted an additional

reward of $5000 for each man captured
and convicted, and on top of all this,
members of, the Merchants and Manufac-
turers AssoclaUon, , of which Mr.

is secretary, decided to offer
a reward of JM.OOO. Twenty-flv- e thousand
of this amount already hae been' sub-
scribed. The rest will be contributed
tomorrow. In addition $50,000 has been
raised from other sources. This total of
$150,000 may even yet be Increased.
$150,000 Reward Unprecedented.

Upon the assumption that at least three
men were responsible for the wrecking
of the Times, the combined offers of re-

wards thus reach up to $150.000 a figure
almost unprecedented in the annals of
criminal pursuits, and indicative of the
determination of all classes to bunt down
and bring to Justice the perpetrators of
the dynamite outrage.

The entire city has been thoroughly
aroused. One newspaper which had been
friendly to labor, printed a first page
editorial today demanding that the
strikes now in progress be forthwith
called off, and in view of the strictures
directed at the unions In connection with
the explosion, the State' Federation of
Labor, which met In convention here to-

day, probably will take action tomorrow
looking to the appointing of a committee
of investigation which would work in
conjunction with the city's committee.

Arrests Expected Hourly.
Arrests are hourly expected. Chief

of Police Galloway said today that he
expected to have one or all of the
bomb conspirators In custody within a
few hours, and later he admitted that

(Concluded on Pass 1.)
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TESTERDArS Maximum temperature. 63

degrees; minimum. l2 degrees.
TODAYS Shower, southwesterly wind.

PoIIUont
BrtrvTinT. writes open letter to Bourne.

Pave 1.

Roovevelt assume position now as Repub-
lican boss. Pace 2.

Msjnrlty of Republican nominee for Leg-
islature are Pace 9.

Falm attorney to enter race for State Sen- -
ator from Marlon County. Pace 0.

Republican county chairman urres support
of all party candidates by voters. Psjt 4.

Domestic.
Privileges restored - to West Point cadet.

Pace 1.
Court fines defendants In Kansas City Pro-

duce Trust and then suspends sentence-Pag- e

G.

Armed men await attack from John Diet.
- Pag 3.

East- and South tight for chance, to enter--
tain bankers next year. Pace 6.

Mayor Gaynor stops auto to rebuke rude
policeman. Page 1.

Sultan of Sulu reaches San Franc lsoo.
Page 1.

Mr. McKim will wed. Alfred G. Vander--
bllt report. Page 3.

Reward for capture of Los Angeles dyna-
miters raised to $150,000. Page 1.

W. N. Jones and Franklin P. May are de-

nied rehearing. Pace 12.
Clem in Times bomb mystery may lead to

quick solution. Page 2.
Illinois democratic leader expects to teetify

today In Lrorlmer bribery scandal. Page
3.

gports.
With good Judge secured Interest grows In

Hunt Club horse show. Page
Chicago and Philadelphia open October 17

In world's ball series fight. Page 1.

Portland to have finest baseball park west
of Mississippi in 1912. page 8- -

Judge McCredle gives defl to President Gra-
ham in lie t ling dispute, pas 6.

Pacific Northwest.
Federal rand Jury returns six Indictment

against C D. Htllmsn, realty promoter.
Pag 7.

Roseburg. prohibition stronghold, elects five
"Wet" Councilman to on "Dry." Page 7.

Rose burg painter denies revenge In shooting
of Mark Alexander. Page 7.

8cope of graft Investigation In Seattle Is
enlarged. Page 4.

Dry farming congress enthuses over name
of Itoosevel t. Page 4.

Commercial and Marine-Condense-d

milk prices advancing In local
market. Page 19.

Increase in visible supply break wheat
prices. Page 10.

Stock speculation show more breadth.
Page 19.

New high rate for wheat to United King-
dom established here. Page IS.

Portland and Vicinity.

Cittern of Worcester. Mass., tells how pro-
hibition failed there, page 12.

Judge Bean refuse to allow R. S. Howard.
Jr.. to Intervene in litigation of Deschutes
Irrigation A Power Company. Page IS,

October grand Jury given charge by Judge
Cl eland. Page 18- -

H. C Atwell say fine pack method win
favor for Oregon fruit, page 14.

Home Rule Association declines challenge
to debate on prohibition question. Page 20.

Hood River official alleged to have secret
agreement for sale of water works bonds;
injunction secured. Page 9.

Storm dies down; more rain is promised.
Page e. .

Dairymen assert money Is lost In sale of
milk and cream at present price. Page
14.

SALARIED GUARD URGED

General Drain Starts Move for Pay

of All Militia East Opposes.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 3. The payment of
salaries to all the National Guard was
recommended this afternoon by the
15 th annual session of the National
Guard Association, which opened here
today.

The proposition was urged by Gen-

eral Drain, of the Washington National
Guard. General Drain also advised
the appointment of regular officers to
take charge of the various state orga-

nizations. It Is understood tonight
that General Drain's proposal that the
Federal Government pay the militia-
men will be opposed by the delegates
from the Eastern states, where the
guards are said to better provided for.

General Ionard Wood, Chief of Staff
of the United States Army, was on the
programme today, but was delayed In
reaching the city.

COIN'S TOSS MAY

OECIDEGHAMPIONS

Chicago and Philadel-

phia to Meet.

RACE FOR HONORS OCTOBER 17

At Least Five Games Will Be
I Played in East;

NAMES OF ELIGIBLES OUT

Question Settled as to Method of
Declaring Best League Team.

Commission Announces Rules
Affecting - Contest.

CINCINNATI, O.. Oct J. Fate played
Its part here today at the meeting of
the National Commission, when the toss
of a coin decided that tne first game for
the world's cnampionshlp between Phila-
delphia and Chicago, pennant winners of
the American aud National leagues, re-

spectively, would be held In Philadelphia.
The contest will begin on Monday, Octo-

ber 17, at 2 P. M.

It has always been a superstition that
the team winning the toss for the first
game loses the series. For ' this reason
President Murphy, of Chicago, was not
much downcast when President Ben
Shibe, of Philadelphia, called the turn
of a half dollar today. '

Seven Games May Be Played.
The series will be played oft as fol-

lows:
First game, Monday, October 17, at Phil-

adelphia : second game, Tuesday, October
18, Philadelphia: Wednesday. October 19

train trip from Philadelphia to Chicago:
third game, Thursday. October 20, at Chi-

cago: fourtJi game, Friday, October ZU

at Chicago.
In case other games are required to

settle superiority, a fifth game will be
played October 22, after a hurried run in
a sf uclal raln from Chicago to Philadel-
phia, and in case another game Is re-

quired, another hurried run In a special
train will be made from Philadelphia to
Chicago In time to play the sixth game in
Chicago, Sunday, October 23.

If the series should not be settled by
this time, the place of playing the seventh
game will be determined by the toss of a
coin.

The umpires for the big series will be
Rigler and O'Day for the National
League and Connelly and Sheridan for
the Americans.

The players eligible to take part In the
series are:

Chicago National League Club.
Archer, Beaumont, Brown. Cole,

Chance, Evers. Foxen, Hofmim. Kling.
Kane. Mclntyre. Needham, Overall.
Prelffer, Pfeister, P.lchie. Reulbach.
Sheckard, Stelnfeldt. Schulte. Tinker,
Weaver, Zimmerman.
Philadelphia American League Club.

Atkins. Bender, Barry, Baker, Coombs.
Collins. Dohohue. Dygert. Davis, Der- -

(Concluded on Page 8.)
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RUDE POLICEMAN IS
REBUKEDBYGAYNOR

MAYOR STOPS AUTO TO TELL
OFFICER TO BE POLITE.'

New York Executive Takes Reins
of City Government for First

Time Since He Was Shot.

, NEW YORK, - Oct. 3. Mayor Gaynor
was in active charge of the city ad-

ministration today, for the first time
since his trip to Europe waa halted and
his life menaced by a bullet fired by an
ex-cl- ty employe, August 9.

When the Mayor, accompanied by Mrs.
Gaynos, was leaving the City Hall for
Brooklyn in an automobile, a policeman
called out roughly to the crowd: "Get
out of the way there I"

The Mayor instantly' knocked on the
glass front of the car and had his chauf-
feur stop. Then putting his head out of
the door, he called the officer to him
and said:

"Sir, do not speak to people like that.
Address them politely. They are not
In my way, and if they were, they would
get out of the way. Tou must learn
to be polite to the people of the city. You
have no right to speak like that."

When he went to his office in the City
Hall this morning, the Mayor took the
re ina of the city government from John
Purroy Mitchell, who was Acting Mayor
during Mayor Gaynor's illness.

LIGHTNING PLAYS PIANO

Bolt Tears Instrument and Wrecks
House Occupants Unhurt.

Lightning1 tore open the piano, shat-
tered one side of the building:, knocked
out the front door and started a small
fire near the telephone when it struck
the mountain home of Adolf Aschoff,
at Marmot, Or., Saturday, but it did not
kill or even seriously Injure any of
the several occupants.

While the bolt. was ripping the piano,
jangling: the keys out of tune, Mr.
Aschoff was standing near the tele-
phone. Following the crash, a tiny
flame started near the instrument and,
aUhough stunned by the shock, Mr..
Aschoff calmly put out the blaze with
his hand. Since the light n ,..g struck
Mr. Aschoff has complained of head-
ache, his son Gu stav's. hearing has
been affected and Mrs. Aschoff has
suffered from a pain in the back but
they consider themselves lucky to have
escaped alive.

BAKER VOTES COMMISSION
Eastern Oregon City Proposes Xew

Method of Government.

BAKER CITY, Oct. S. (Special.)
By a vote of two to one Baker City
taxpayers today voted to adopt the
commission form of city government,
and by this act this- city goes on re-
cord as the first in the State of Ore-
gon to adopt the commission charter.

There was great opposition to the
plan up to a few days ago, but the up-

holders in the new charter got busy
and swung the into
line, so that a splendid majority in Its
favor resulted at the pollfe today.

Under the new system the affairs of
the city will be in the hands of a com-
mittee of three. Mayor and two Com-
missioners, the Mayor receiving $2500
a year and the two Commissioners
12000. Who will hold the new offices
will be decided at the election next
month. -

COLUMBIA ISJJIRGEST "U"
Registration at Xew York Institu-

tion Reaches 7058.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. (Special.)
Columbia is the largest university in
America, according to the official reg-
istration, which was announced today
after the new and old students had
been enrolled for 11 days. The total
number in the university to date Is 7053,

which is 456 more than were enrolled
at the final registration a year ago and
1550 more than had registered at a
corresponding ,date last year.

Not a single department of the uni-
versity fell off In registration and
there were large gains all along the
line. It is expected that by the end of
the present month, when the final reg-
istration figures- - are in, the total will
be well 'on toward 8000, as after this
time last year 8S9 new students reg-
istered for the courses.

FIRE DESTROYS $1,500,000
Blaze Sweeps Over Three Acres of

Xew York City.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. Fire in the vi-

cinity of Twenty-fourt- h and Eleventh
avenue today swept an area 600 by 300

feet, causing damage estimated at
tl.600.000. Chief Croker announced that
it was the greatest burned area in his
experience In New York City.

The space swept comprises almost
three acres of lumber yards, factories
and stables.

For nearly three hours the fire was
beyond control the fire department
and was stopped at length by action of
apparatus which, combined, threw water
at the rate of 25,000 gallons a mirujte.

DUN I WAY LEADS JOHNSON

Portland Billiardist 93 Points Ahead
for Championship.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct 3. In the first
night's play for the 14.2-in-ch billiard
championship of the Northwest here
tonight. W. C. Duniway. of Portland,
beat W. G.- - Johnson, of Tacoma, the
champion, 300 to 207 points.'

The match Is for 1000 points, the next
block of 300 to be" played Wednesday
night, and the final block, of 400 Fri-
day night.

SULTAN OFSULUIS

II SAN FRANG1SGQ

Ruler Amazed at Reha-

bilitation of City.

KADJI KIRAM PAYS EXPENSES

Diminutive Potentate Has 14

as His Guests on Trip.

STUDY OF LIFE IS OBJECT

Members of Party Speak Only Few
AVords of English and They Stick

Close to Each Cither, Fright,
j

ened If They Are Separated.

SAN FRANCISCO.. Oct. 3. (Special.)
Hadji Jumabul Kiram, Sultan of Sulu

and representative of Mahomed in an
archipelago that includes nearly 200
islands and 85,000 fierce little followers
of the prophet, arrived in San Francisco
on the Overland Limited yesterday aft-
ernoon on the last stage of a Journey
of education round the world.

With him are his brother, Dato Raja
(Prince) Muda Mulalil Wasit, the high
priest of Sulu, Hadji Mohamed, Lord
Chief Justice Hadji Taliir; Hadjl Culam,
a son of Prime Minister Hadjl Butu;
Sallp Maydno, a cousin of the Sultan,
and C. J. Werble, interpreter, secretary
and traveling manager for the party.

Sultan Man of Few Words.
The Sultan not a man of many

words. He speaks seldom, yet when
he entered the automobile which was
waiting for him at the ferry and looked
around at the tall buildings that line
Market street, he talked excitedly for
a full minute to Werble. The latter
said, when asked what the Sultan was
saying:

"He is unable to believe that this
city was burned to the ground only
four years ago."

There were 15 members of the party
originally but many ot these have
stopped off at different: places and will
return to the Philippines later. The
entire party which arrived yesterday
will leave for Manila on the transport
Sherman tomorrow.

Ruler Is Studying.
The itinerary included visits to the

principal European capitals and the ob-
ject of the journey was the study ot
European and American life and econ-
omy by the Sjltan, in order that the
conditions of his own peopie may be
bettered.

The trip is being .made at the Sul-
tan's own expense, although he Is not
a wealthy man. Ho has, of course, no
Income from taxation, as the islands
belong to the United States, but he
has an income from this Government
amounting to about $250 a month and
a yearly stipend from the North Bor-- ,

neo Company of $5300 in Malaysian
money, each dollar being worth soma
57 cents.

In addition to this he has a good
income from estates which he owns and
a large farm where cattle and general
produce are raised.

Party Clings Together.
None of the members of the party

speak more than a few words of Eng-
lish, and. while traveling, they keep to-

gether like a flock W sheep, each on
becoming frightened on being separat-
ed from the rest. They are all smal
men, and the Sultan is almost diminu-
tive. He is scarcely five feet in
height and does not weigh an ounce
more than 110 pounds.

While this little Kiram is only a
nominal ruler, he is the1 religious' head
of Sulu, and is looked upon with awe and
almost worshiped by 85,000 of the gameet
fighters in the world. It is due to his
Influence over his people that tha
United States has so lltle trouble in
that part of the Philippines, the only
two insurrections having been sup-

pressed with comparatively little diffi-
culty. ,

COUNTESS RECOVERS GEMS

Jewelry Stolen From Peeress bj
Hell Boy Is Returned.

'' e
VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. S. (Spe-

cial.) Jewelry mostly in the nature
of family heirlooms which were con-

sidered priceless, and were valued,
outside of sentimental reasons, at thou-
sands of dollars, were returned today
to the Countess of Antrim, who Is a
guest In this city, by a Plnkertoa
agent.

The Jewels were stolen by a bellboy
from her ladyship's hotel room at Win-
nipeg. Among them was
pendant presented by the Czar of Rus-
sia.

BLAST BLOWS UP STEAMER

Pacific Steam Navigation Company's

Craft Reported lost.

PANAMA. Oct. 3. The steamer Chirl-qu- l,

belonging to the pacific Steam
Navigation Company and plying be-

tween Panama and Buena Ventura, is
reportjd lost by an explosion of her
boilers off Garachlc, in. the GuiX ot
Panama, ".


